
"A BROOM FOR THI TOMACM

So tht French Call Parsley Pumpkin
Rich In Phoaphoru.

The French hare a saying that
"parsley la a broom to sweep the
stomach." Lettuce la a uerve food.

Radishes build tissue anu are rich In
phosphorus, also In Iron.

Horseradish contains a higher per-
centage of sulphur than all the other
vegetable roots, spinach ranking next
In value. Spinach also contains
large proportion of Iron,

A mayonnaise dressing with let-

tuce Is especially desirable for thin
people, but for the over plump French
dressing la to be recommended. The
action of vinegar on the digestive or-

gans, however, la not to be considered.
The acid of lemon Juice Is preferable.

While apples are a most excellent
fruit for brain building, which phos-
phorus aids In, the bumble pumpkin,
desecrated to the uses of pie and jack
o' lanterns, holds the prtie. Pumpkin
rates S.78 In phosphorous, while ap-

ple Is but .16.
When In search for this special ele-

ment take up pumpkin diet But as
winter squash would stand the mme
analysis. It can be used as a vegeta-

ble In many varieties and thus the
needed phosphorus supplied. Cucum-
bers rank next In phosphorus value to
pumpkin, being J.08. Vegetarian
Magazine.

How the Eye Sees the Eye.
At a recent meeting of the French

Academy of Sciences, the apparatus
of Doctor Fortln for rendering visible
the Inner structure of the human eye
was described. A very brilliant mir-
ror la Illuminated with a Cooper
Hewitt tube, and the light Is reflected
Into the eye, after traversing two
thicknesses of blue glass and being
concentrated by a large lens fixed In
a screen. The observer places hie eye
behind the lens at such a distance
that the whole field appears uniformly
Illuminated. What he sees la a re
flection of the Interior of hla own eye.
The circulation of the blood In the
minute vessels la visible. When
screen pierced with a pinhole Is
passed rapidly to and fro between the
eye and the lens, the structure of the
fovea, the minute spot on the retina
which la the most sensitive part of
the eye, la revealed. The apparatus la
designed to aid Investigations by ocu
lists.

The Smallest Sheep In the World.
The smallest sheep In the world la

the tiny Breton abeep. It la too small
to be profitable to raise, for It cannot
have much wool, and aa for eating,
why, a hungry man could eat a whole
sheep at a single meal.

It takes Ita name from the part of
France where It k most raised. It Is
the dearest little pet Imaginable. It
Is very gentle, and because It Is ao
tiny It Is not such a nuisance about
the house as the famous lamb which
belonged to the little girl named Mary.

Any little girl could find room In
her rap for a Breton sheep. One of Its
peculiarities la lta extreme sympathy
with the feelings of its human friends
when It has been brought up In the
house aa a pet If its master or mis
tress la pleased about anything the
little sheep will frisk about with every
sign of Joy. On the contrary, if tears
are being shed the sympathetic sheep
will utter the most pitiful "Ba-a- " ever
beard. Washington Star.

Geology and Coal.
A European geologtat calls atten

tion to the practical bearing of recent
geological atudiea of the construction
of the Karpathian Mountains. It has
hitherto been assumed that the coal-badl-

adjoining these mountains ter-

minates at a fault along their edge
but Professor Uhllg shows that the
coal must continue under the moun-
tains, and that the proper points to
sound for It may be determined aim
ply by the character of the superposed
layers. Instead of sounding through
the Lower Cretaceous formation, as
has been attempted, he points out that
the places where the older Tertiary
layer shows Itself are those where the
coal muat He nearest the surface. Re-

cent soundings Indicate the correct
ness of hla conclusions.

Pocahontas and John Smith.
The pretty atory of Smith's rescue

from Imminent death by Pocahontas
when he waa in tbe clutches of her re-

doubtable father, Powhatan, has been
rather blown upon by later historians.
It haa been shown that Smith In his
earlier narrative only mentions the
princess Incidentally as a child, and It
waa not until ahe came afterward to
England and Smith wrote an account
of her for the edification of the court
that he described vividly how she haz-
arded the beating out of her own
brains to save hla. By that time tbe
romantic Pocahontas bad tbe meta-
morphosed into Mistress Rebecca
Kolfe, wife of a Virginia settler of
standing, and her portrait with
plumed hat, ruff and fan, has been
duly handed down In this capacity.

Typewriting in Arabic
An American inventor has succeed-

ed In making a typewiitlng-machln- e

which prints Arabic characters. Tbe
principal, difficulties to be overcome
were In allowing some letters double
the space of others, and In providing
certain lettera with three different
forms, according as they fall at the
beginning. In the middle, or at the
end of a word. The machine con-
tains 84 characters, eight .of which
automatically supply themselves with
double the space taken by the others.
The machine has been tested by a
committee of examiners at Beirut and
pronounced satisfactory, but some na-

tive critics think several of the luttera
should have been more elegantly
shaped, far In Arabic writing beauty
Is appreciated aa much as legibility.

Friends No Longer.
Mrs. Everaton Mrs. Wrtpper and

the Partuly woman no longer apeak
to each other.

Mrs. Hallentrnger What a pity!
And they Ubtd to be such close
friends. Do you know what estranged
tliuirT

Mrs. Everston Yes; they met at
a sale and both wanted the same

TUN a.

Patientless Doctor Tried the Game
of Hunting a Case.

He was a doctor and was patiently
waiting for his first patient

Thought he: "If the mountain will
not come to Mohammed, Mohammed
must go to the mountain. And as
patients will not seek me out I must
needs seek them out."

He strolled through the cheap mar
ket and presently saw a man buy six
nice cucumbers.

"Here's a chance!" said he, and fol
lowed him home.

Patiently he waited for four long
and lonely hours and about midnight
the front door quickly opened, and
the man dashed down the steps.

He seized him by the arm and cried
earnestly: "Do you want a doctor?"

"No " replied the man, roughly.
Want more cucumbers I"

WHAT USE.

Bhe One ever knows what onu
can do without trying.

We Rut thnt'e mlnlnnrilnir T knew
I could kiss you last night, so didn't
bother trying.

A High Day.
"Tassaht I suttlngly would do di

Job for you, Cuhnol, and proud o' i!a
chance to estingulsh muhse'f would
booraw right on It din minute, sah.
'twuxn't for one thing," said a eertr.ln
lopsided colored citizen who was ro
unafraid of manual labor that he
would often fall asleep In Its presence.
"And dat la, sah, dat I never likes to
stigmatize mubse'f by workin' on a
hollerday."

"Why, this Is not a holiday," re
turned the would-b- e employer.

"Yassah! Tls, wld me. It yo'll den.
'skuse me, sah. It'a de university o'
de day muh oldest boy waa done sent
to de Penltenchy."

Hla Handicap.
Mack How did she happen to mar

ry a man with only one legf
Wyld He couldn't run away.

WOMAN IN A BULL FIGHT.

Career of Music Hall Singer, Who Dis-

guised Herself as a Man. .

The police have arrested at Naples
a woman whose life la an extraordi-
nary romance, according to the Lon
don Mirror.

Her name Is Maria Mnglleseo, and
she Is a music hall Blnger by proles
slon. She was born at Algiers, h'--r

father being a wealthy shipowner and
her mother an Arab woman. After a
vagebond existence Bhe disguised her
self In masculine attire and became a
banderllla In Spnnish bull fights,
throwing darts at the bulls. One day
she was badly Injured and bad to seek
other means of livelihood. She be
came a Hon tamer, but was terribly
mauled.

While at Nice, where she was sing
ing at music hall, she bought for a
few shillings a picture which turned
out to be a Ghetto. She sold It for

8,000 aud doubled that amount at
roulette. Later she lost every penny
by gambling, and she has now been
arrested for attempting to pawn Jewels
which did not belong to her.

The Kitchen Dresser.
' Dr. Johnson tells us that the kitch

en dresser waa a bench In the kitchen
on which meat waa dressed, or pre
pared, for table.

Wright, In his "Domestic Manners
of the Middle Ages," says: "One of
the great oujectB of ostentation In a
rich man's house was his plate, which
at dinner time he brought forth and
spread on the table in sight of his
guests. Afterward, to exhibit the plate
to more advantage, tbe table was
made with shelves or steps, on which
the different articles could be ar
ranged In rows, one above another It
was called In French, or Anglo-No- r

man, a dressoir, because on It the dif- -

fereut articles were dressed, or ar
ranged."

Weighing a Perfume.
An Italian physicist Slgnor Sal

vioul, has devised a mlcrobalane o.

such extreme delicacy that It clearly
demonstrates the loss of weight of
musk by volatilization. Thus tho in
visible, perfume floating off In the air
la lnd,iu!ct!y weighed. The ebsetuial
part of the apparatua Is a very thlu
thread of glass, fixed at one end and
extended horizontally. '1 he micro-
scopic objects to be weighed are placed
upon tbe glass thread near Its free
end, and the aoiouut of tlexure pro
duced Is observed with a microscope
magnifying 100 diameters. A mote
weighing of a milli
gram perceptibly bends the thread.

Coal and Prosperity,
It has been computed that In 1840

the production and consumption of
coal In the United BtaU-- anouutt'd to
a quarter of a ton per head for the
entire population; In I860 the ratio
haa rle-e- to half a ton pur had; in
1S80 It waa one ton; and in U'.'O f. ve
ton a. Aa the population luelf waa in-

creasing enormously all thlu time, the
Increatte In the amount of coal pro-
duced and consumed was, of comae,
Yttstly greater than these ratios per
head would Indicate. The lucre si
has gone hand In band with the
growth of manufactures and laduv
tries, .

NOT OROWINa COLDER,

Earth's Climate Haa Not Changed
Within Hlstorlo Times.

During the laBt few yeara the sup
position that the earth Is growing

has received a setbr.clt from the
consideration of the consequence
which result from the discovery ol
radium In the earth'B rocks. If radi-
um exists throughout the Interior of
the globe In the same Quantities In
which It appears In the surface rocks,
then such Is the voluino of heat which
It would render up that the earth
ought to be growing hotter Instead ol
colder.

If, furthermore, the earth were
slightly increasing In temperature, the
amount of rainfall precipitated from
the atmosphere would become greater
rather than less, and as. at the same
time, the amount of water, shut, up In
the earth's rocks would also be forced
out In greater quantities by Increas
ing beat It would not be possible to
suppose that the earth's surface was
becoming dryer.

Therefore the supposition that the
oarth haa exhibited within historic
time any general drying up or any
tendency to revert with more and
more suspicion, and the- - hypotheses
have been substituted that either the
spparent variations of climate are
local, or else that they are the results
of some seesaw of conditions, the
canoes of which remain to be discov-
ered.

In short, whatever test be applied.
it becomes extremely hard to show
that the climate of any portion i the
rlviilrpil world has appreciably chang- -

d within historic time. London Post

A Very tlj Clock.
The village clock, wf'.ca because

of Its elevation, size, and isolation
seems to the town a grent thing, some
thing belonging to the whole com-
munity, something for boys and even
men to wonder at, exists by the hun-
dred in a metropolis, In church spires
and buildings, most of them dwarfed
by surrounding skyiurapora of iron- -

strous Blze. and none o?
them causing a thrill. The city of Nev
York, however, now his a real town
clock, a c!o"k that may be seen three
miles away, a clock that looms up day
and night In the Metropolitan Tower
and stirs the busy worker aa he hur
ries on his way. Mere are some of the
facts about this clock: Twenty-Bi-

feet across the face and 316 feet froji
the sidewalk. Hunds twelve and eight
feet long. Figures, four feet high.
One hundred end ninety-eigh- t electric
lights In each dial; to say nothing of
those In the hands. Above this clock
stretches a tawer the tip of which Is
almost seven hundred feet. from the
ground. In comparison with this time
piece hundreds of church clocks in
the same city are practically los- t-
Collier's.

Advertising a Dog's Cemetery,
For several years Parisians and

English visitors to Paris have made
ptoua pilgrimages to tho Dogs Ceme-
tery on the lie des Kavageurs. Just
outside the city. There they have read
with emotion such Inscriptions as "A
mon toutou adore," "A mon malou
cherl" and many others of a similar
kind. But It now transpires that these
tender tributes were the Invention of
some enterprising stonecarver who,
when the graveyard was opened. In
1899, was given a monopoly for the
tombstones to be erected over the
graves of canine favorites. In order
to attract others he erected fifty
stones In various parts of the ceme
tery and engraved apocryphal Inscrip-

tions on them.

A Dead Poet Asked to Tea.
All Paris laughed at the Duchesse

de Rohan this week when It was dis-

covered that Paul Verlalne, the de-i-

poet, had been Invited to attend th-- i

latest of ber literary teas, which she
haa been giving the last ten years.
The card was Bent to the address oi
Verlalne's publisher, who bus lately
brought out an edition of his post
humous works. - The explanation. 11

eems, Is that Mme. de Rohan Intrust-
ed the directing of her Invitations to
her valet, who took the names of the
authors of the newest books sent he
as his guide. The duches&e took the
blunder very hard at first, but Is aaid
now to have quite recovered hex
equanimity.

Next Thing.
The shades of night were falling.
Swiftly aud gracefully an aeroplane

descended, landing as lightly aa a
feather on tbe smooth roadway of the
boulevard.

Forth stepped an elegantly attired
man, wearing a mask.

Snatching a purse from a richly
appareled dame who was passing, he
stepped back Into the aeroplane and
waa soaring aloft and disappearing in
the distance before it occurred to the
astonished victim to let loose (
scream.

Aroused Curto&lty.
"Beg pardon," said the hotel cler'4.

"but what Is your name?
"Name!" echoed the Indignant

guest, who had just registered. "Don't
you see my signature there on the
register?"

"I do," answered the clerk, calmly
"That is what aroused my curiosity!"

Quantity Not Quality.
Teacher Willie, have you whisper

ed y without permission?
Willie Yea mam, wuiisL
Teacher Johnnie. !o,ild WIl!!e

have Bald "wunst?"
Johnnie (Triumphantly) No ma-

am, he should have aaid "twiceU"

A Straight Tip.
I don't want yo i to have

ao much company. You have more
callers In a day than I have In a
Toek.

Domestic Well. mum. perhaps if
you'd try to be a little rroie affreciYe
you'd have aa many friends aa I have.

Baby va. Art.
The, greatest living tenor waa ca'l

tng on Eome valued aiT.iaintani.e3
and aa an unusual murk of fuvoi offer-
ed to sing bo:: e'hlrg. "Thank you so
much," said his coatees sweetly, "but
Vm afraldjou'd wake baby,"

i Nctes and
Goiinsiicjii't

j U

Cf Interest to Women Readers 1 &r

EXTENSION PIANO STOOL.

Can Be Made to Accommodate Two
When Duet Is in Order.

A pinto stool that can be mndi
single or rtoub'e, -- 8 the rcqilretneiiir
may be, has b. n designed by an

man. It rescmh.es the ordi-
nary Finite ptool, but when duct
are to be pltyt-- It can be extended in
accommodate t'vo people. The so t
la made In Vft'O parts, one folding on

I

H' q -
the other. The sides of the seat are
detachable and wh'cn It Is desired to
extend tbe stool two opposite tide1
are let down and the seat opened up
lilte a book and slid over to a point
which brings the support In the cen-

tre of the double reat where the
we'ght may be evenly distributed
Heretofore the on'y way to provide
for duets without having extra stool
was to have a bpnch (hat would
accommodate two players, as chairs
of .he proper he'cht are not always at
hnud. Some musicians pre'er a sin-

gle stool to a bench, and with the in- -

veLtlon here described it Is possible
to cult all concerned.

T
JUST WHAT A HOUSEKEEP-

ER NEEDS NOW.

Non-Me- Menus.
The following ir.emis will give

to the body the same elements
of nutrition contained In meat
In approximately the right com-

binations and proportions:
BREAKFAST.

Orange or Apples Mixed Nut
Cereal-Fla- ke with Cream

and Maple Sugar
Banana Cofiee
LUNCHEON.

Fruit Salad with Whipped
Cream

Peanut Brazil Nut
Tender Carrot scraped and cut

In atrip
Corn Bread Sweet Butter

Buttermilk
One or two Fig

DINNER.
Cream of Corn with Croutons

Celery Olives
Vegetable Salad with Dressing
Carrot In Cream Baked Bean

Protold Nut Rye Bread
Cceoanut Cream Pudding

Milk or Banana Coffee

BUEAKFAST.
Dish of Soaked Prune or

Apricot
Cereal Flake with Cream

and Maple Sugar
Protold Nuts Banana Coffee

LUNCHEON.
Salad of Lettuce, Celery,

Apples and Nut
English Walnuts

Unfermented Whole Wheat
Gema

Sweet Butter
Very ftlpe .Banana with Crea--

Dite or Raisin Milk
DINNKH.

, Cream of Tomato
Rip Olive . Celery
' Spinach

Spaghetti with Grated Chee
Corn Bread Sweet Butter

; Protold Nut
'. Home Made Ice Cream

''" Banana Coffee
:

; BRFAKFAST.
'. Baked Apple wjth Cream
' Two Tablctpoona Nuts

Whole Wheat or Corn Bread
r Butter
. Giles Milk cr Banana Coffee.
r LUNCHEON.
h Vegetable Salad
; Cabbage, Celery, Nut
'. With Oil or Lemon

English Walnut
r Wlol Whrit or Rye Bread
l Peanut Butter
h Miik (Suttermllk preferred)

Prune
5 DlNNtR.
y Cream of Pea Soup with'
h " Crouton
C Celery Protold Nut
i Onion In Cream
t Baked Potatoes
'f Whole Wheat Bread
i Peanut Butter
P Prune Whip with Cream

Milk or Banana Cofiee

Tips About Underllnen.
Nearly all the new underllnen la

trlc med w'th hand made eaibrolderr
Little and good eeenia to be the

rule, no matter wbat decoration i
used.

A Strange Survival.
It Is UlegHl to sing, hum or. whistle

the "Dead March" outside of a ihurcb
or a cemetery. At one time this law
was very strictly enfurced. and even

a soldier found Kulity of sing
ing or otherwise rendering the famous
march other than at a military funeral
would be severely censured. London
Household Words.

Fool ret married and wis men
ta marred. i'rota LUe,

The Scar of Fate

ii m
The girl gazed at the doctor with.

TrlRhtened eyes.
"Oh, no!" she moaned, "My fa-- !

My beauty! It Is all I have. I cannot
lose It. You chall not take It from
me."

The doctor had become known to
the world as a famous surgeon; but
there were times when he was a man.
For a moment he forgot the delicate
operation that was to save this girl'
life while It marred her fair face, and
remembered only that he waa a man
looking upon a beautiful woman In
sad distress.

"Beauty!" ho sneered, "What mat
ters a pretty fare! Have you no aoulT
Are you afraid?"

The taunt accomplished lta Intend
ed purpose and checked the approach-
ing storm of tears.

"Soul!" she retorted, "What use
have I for a snulT Yes, I am afraid."

8oT" he aaid, with mockery still
In his tone, "AH women are alike.
What Is a soul compared to a pretty
face? For pretty facea bring flatUry
and gayety and "

And all men are alike!" she Inter
rupted, stung Into unintended

"Stupid! Btupld!
What Is my face to me? I hate It! But

cannot lose it. I am not wl;e. rr
great, or learned: but because 1 un
beautiful men will pay 1! eif to
watch me dance and aing and 5 u'ie.
Do they think I enjoy It? But what
am I to do? How can I stop when my
mother Is in the Home for Consump-

tives and there Is no money except
wbat I am able to earn? How is ihe
to live If you spoil my beauty? And
the man I am to mar.-y- ? Do you sup-
pose that be will still care for me?

"Marry?" the doctor was sury:i e l

to hear himself saying, "Why should
you marry? Do you love him?"

Love him?" she exclaimod, "Love
him! He is rich. Hi Is an artist.
He likes to paint my face. I ai'i too
tired to dance Binee I have been : i k."

The doctor walked over to the win
dow and stood gazinc out into the
busy street. He wanted to speak, but
he felt that words would choke hln
The girl watched blra, wondoMrg.
After a while he turned toward her
again.

I will do my best to cure you ih- -

out an operation." he said slowly ' out
I am afraid that It will be Impos.-i- e."

"Oh, thank you," she murm red
with the aound of tears In her voice,
and hurried from the office.

Day after day she came the'e to
have her face tie'Ucd, but never tK-i-

did she come nc-.t- to losing her
or afeak of herBC'.f. Instead

she smiled and talked, and laug' ed
and Jested, end refused to be ser cus.
But sometimes, when his fingers lay
on her cliecv., sue shivered and il.ew
away.

The doctor sat alone in bis at iy.
Outside the rain was beating

against the dripping sash. He
been trying to read, but had flunir his
book away In sudden disgust at hla
Inability to concentrate bis thoughts
upon Ita contents. Now be was Mly
Watching the drops of water trick' ns
down the window pane. Suddenly the
silence was broken by a voice t tat
seemed to blm to come from w 'jln
himself, x '

"Is that girl getting we'l?" It ar! ;d.
"No," he answered aloud, "ait ii

growing worse every day."
"What will happen to her If ;ou

don't orerato. on her face?" the v.ca
continued.

"She will die," was his reply.
"How long cmi she live?"
"Not many raonths."
"Why didn't you do It long ago?"
The doctor sprang to hi feet v tih

an exclamation.
"Good heavens! What have I do ie!

Wbat have I done! Day after diy 1

have let her come to me and have pre-

tended that I waa curing her w en
I knew that I was doing her more
barm than good. Day after day 1

have watched her growing weaker and
thinner, when In half an hour I co.ild
have restored ber to perfect health.
Why! Why!"

."Because I would not heal her for
that other man. Fool! Fool! Why
didn't I know tiat I have been killing
ber because I lovo her? Love? Love?
I am not fit to live. But I I must I

give her to him?"
Hour afier aofr he paced tho flcor.

struggling with his temptation. The
next day be told her that it would b;
neceEsary for blm to orerate at o..ce.
and be wondered why she laughed In-

stead of weeping, a he bad thought
that ahe would da

The patient lay unconscious upou
the operating table. The surgena'r
knife bad done its work
but across the delicate cheek stret:h
ed a long, disfiguring scar. With n

sitive, skilful finger the surgeon In
serted the last stitch. Then ht
straightened himself up and watchc.'.
the nurse as she began to apply tbe
bandagea. Suddenly he turned to tbe
man at hla aide.

"Ia ahe to be your wife?" he In
quired.

"'She was to have been," the other
answered slowly, "but can you nol
see that a man with tbe soul of an
artlat can not marry a girl with a face
like that?"

"Soul of an artist!" the doctoi
stormed. "Soul of a paint pot! Could
you not aee that her soul was far mort
teautlful than ber face? Go! You
are not St to touch her."

For a moment the artist gated ai
the unconscious figure upon the ta
ble and then he turned and left the
room.

When tbe girl regained conscious
ness she waa lying In the doctor't
arui.--8L'SA- N F. BUBBANK.

Moat Important of All.
The man who 1 always taking; up

new fads and cults accosted the long-
haired stranger on the street.

"My friend," he began, persuasive-
ly, "1 am a follower of Dr. Fletcher.
Let me tell you bow to chew your
beefsteak."

"First tell me where to get tbe
beefsteak," sighed the.
man as bit face len(tbend. "I am
Boet,--
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Physicians bare long been looking
for a harmleaa hendaohe cure. It
has beeu prodnoed by un nmlnent
chemlHt of the National Capital. It
in knoon aa Bromo-Pbvsi- Besides
carlo every form of heartache
nstantly, Broruo Popsin is eqnnlly
and as promptly efficacious in
chronic and acute indignation and
(be nervous disorder inoident there
o. It is efferascent and plnasant
to take and may be had of all np tc
date druggists at ten oents a bottle.
It come as a boon to mankind ant.
womankind. For sale at C. O.
Armstrong. Druggist.

NOTICE.

The Commimonern of Pike County
will hereafter hokl Regular Meeting
he 1st Thursday of each inn, between
the hours of 9 a. in. and 4 r. in. except
Ins the months when Court may
be In session, and then during Court

TIIEO. II. BAKER
Cumii'!il 'ners Clerk
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All UruglU, lOo, aaa a SOo.

For sale by C. O. ArmsthoNU, Drugglei

WANTS SUPPLIED ! I

If you want uote beAtU. bill heads, lutte
beads, latemuats. show cards, progra as
large puiters, sale bill, doJKr en"elopo
Utg businese card or job printing
evury description, done uo in the best sty
foi you in an nd arttsito mu i

OBroallind tee us. Prices!1

THE PRK9S PRINT.

J.
Real Estate Agent.

Bouses and Lou and lots without Honw

Dmut in all kinds of Property.

Notary Public
ALL BUSINESS GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION

Office at Residence on

Water Street.
Wqt. "a .

iin . 'iw- i K . y ' I

in

1

Doth
of
these
papers
one
year
for
only

I as
f
you
send
your
order
and
money
to
Tho
PRESS 1

Milford,
Pike
County,
Penn.

lit' ' ism,mm. .ii

Time Table
ERIE RAILROAD.

fi T

PORT JERVIS

f olid Pullman train to Buffalo, Nlag
ar Failf. Chan'auqua Lake. Cleveland
Chicago and Cincinnati.

Tickets on sale at Port J alt
point in the Wetland Beutbweata lower
rates than via any other flnt-elae- a llae.

In effect June tlth, 1008.

Taants Now Lbavi Port Jehtis a
Follows.

e i r t
" 48, Dally 1 1

Dally Ripreas '
' M, Local Rzoept Sunday., 6 10 "
44 Holidays only a ao .

Ko 8. DallvEanrese sua u
" 708, Way Sundoy Only f .U "
" 48, Local except Sun a Hoi T it "
' 80, Local Except Sunday.. 10. M
" 4, Dally Express I t4p.il.
' 704, Sunday Only I 80 '
' 84, Way dolly exo't Band'y 1. 80
1 8, Dally Rxpres 4 64

88, Way dally exo't Sund'y 8 86 "
" Tug, LooM Sunday Only.... T.l ' -

WESTWARD.

NT, Dally Express 18 88 A. H
' 41, Dally 8 16
' IT Dally Milk Train 6 10 A
' 1. Dally Express 11.84 '
" 116, For Ho'dnleE'pt 8ud.. lg ltr." 't, ExtireaaChlcagolluidal 188 v

'89, Dally Except Sunday.. 8 00
" 6, Limited Dally Exnma. 10 06

Train leave Chamber street, Nee
York, for Port Jerri on week day at
8 80, T 15. 15. 10.80 A. at., 1.30
I JO, 4 80, 6 16, T 16, It 18 46 r. at.

On Sundtya, 7. ), A. M

18 U). 1.16 T 80.0.16 r. M.
H. L. SLAUSON. Ticket At, Pi. Jervl

H. W.Hawl.y,
Dlv'n Paeagr. Agent.

Chamber! 3t. Station New York

William B. Kenwoithey M. 0
Fhysiciau and Surgeon.

OUoe and reetdimo Broad Street
lest Court House. MILrOED,

For fient
' Fnrniahed roons to rvnt. Inquire
of Mrs. Etta Puillon, Corner Broad
aud Ann Streets, ili'.ford, Pa.

The Man and the Lion.
When I was onre In danger from a

lion," said an old African explorer. 'I
tried slttiLi down and staring at him.
as I had no weapons."

"How did it work?" asked his

"Perfectly. The lion didnt evea
offer to touch me.'

"Strange! How do you account for

itr
"Well, sometimes I've thought It

was because I sat down nn a branch
of a. very tall tree."

The Hot Air Furnace.
There waa a young publisher who

made a sudden fortune by appearing
to that largely neglected class which
we call society. Gaining riches, the
young publisher retired and waa tees
lea end lee In hla old haunts.

"Where'a Lawrence?" some one
asked of "Mr. Dooley."

Dooley'anawered, "Oh, he's uptown
now, warming hla hand at the Horial
Register."

Her Knowledge.
Father Well, Carolyn, how do you

like school T

Carolyn (aged six) Oh, ao mi'.ch,
papal

father That' rlgtxt, daughter.
And now what have you learned to-

day?
Carolya I'vs leaned the aauet

( til th )lu; boys,


